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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
ANIMAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Centennial Book of Memories
October 10, 1998
9:00 to 11:00
11:00 to 3:00
11:30 to 1:30
3:00 to 5:00
5:30 to 9:30
6:30 to 7:00
7:00 to 9:30
CENTENNIAL SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, October 10, 1998
Daytime Program: Animal Science Building
Optional Tours for Early Arrivals
. George Beadle Center
. Food Processing Center
> Youth Focused Activities
> Emeriti Faculty Memory Lectures
> Departmental Displays, Past and Present Programs
> View Departmental Videos
> Visit with Alumni, Industry Officials, and Faculty
Lunch Served
Class Reunions
Judging Team Reunions
Child Care (two years and older) in the Husker Kids Program
(Campus Recreation Center)
Evening Program: Cornhusker Hotel
Social Gathering
Buffet Dinner and Program
. Comments from Selected Persons
. Keynote Speaker: Chuck Schroeder
. Close with Departmental Video
** All Participants Are Expected to Register by October I **
Animal Science Department
Centennial Celebration
October 10, 1998
Program
WELCOME - Roger Mandigo
Invocation - Dennis Brink
'tsig Red Buffet"
Fresh Garden Salad with Choice of Dressings
Fresh SeasonalFruit
Chicken with Herbs
Roast Beef with Madiera Mushroom Sauce
Chef s Potatoes
Chef s Fresh Vegetables
Rolls and Butter
. 
Cornhusker Cakes and Pastries
Coffee, Tea and Milk
Introductions - Roger Mandigo
Comments- Vice Chancellor of IANR - Irv Orntvedt
Keynote Address - Charles P. (Chuck) Schroeder
National Cattlemen's Beef Association
Video - "An Era of Excellence"
Closing Comments - Roger Mandigo
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
FAX (402) 472-6362
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
ANrNr,q.r ScrnNcr CnxrnNNrAL CELEBRATIoN
Saturday, October 10, i998
Dear Alumiri and Friends of Animal Science:
This year marks the 1O0-year anniversary of the Department of Animal Science at the
Llniversity of Nebraska. Our hrstory is a rich one, u'ith many achievements of our studonts, our
research programs, and our service and outreach to the animal industries of Nebraska, the nation,
and the world. With over three thousand alumni, we have an outstanding legacy in the
development of animal industry leaders.
On Saturday, October 10, we will celebrate these one hundred years of achievement with
several activities in Lincoln. Enclosed you will find descriptions of the program during the
middle of the day, held "at home" on campus in the Animal Science Building. In the evening,
we have a dinner at the Cornhusker Hotel in downtown Lincoln. After the dinner, we will hear
from Chuck Schroeder, commenting on our past and our challenges for the future.
The Faculty of Animal Science invites you to take part in ow Centennial Celebration. A
registration form is enclosed, and we hope that you can be our guest for this celebration of our
collective past. Because you have made contributions to orir history and are special to us, our
celebration event will be meanineful only if those like yowself can come and celebrate with us.
We are also compiling a book of commemorative letters, where you can share with others
what the Department of Animal Science has meant to you. Even if you can not be in Lincoln for
the events on October 10, we invite you to send a conlmemorative letter.
With expectations for a festive and meaningful Centennial Celebration, we look forward to
hosting you in Lincoln and continuing to have you as part of the role and mission of Animal
Science in Nebraska.
enclo sures : registration, program, order form
University of |lebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
UVWR
Sincerely,
Rog
Interi
ANIMAL SCIENCE CENTENNIAL
Saturday, October 10o 1998
Name
Address
City
Name
Name
Name
Alum
Degree
Year
Telephone
Yes
BS
No
StatelZip
MS PhD
Care will be provided during
the evening program for
children ages 2 and older.
Number of children:
Accompanying Persons:
Name
Registration
(includes Animal Science History
and key chain memento)
Lunch at Animal Science Building
Dinner at Cornhusker Hotel
Additional Animal Science History
Additional key chain memento
Quantity x Cost: Subtotal
$10 $10
$4
$12
$10
$3
Grand Total
neshtratton Form
****Payment to Animal Science Centennial must be submitted with registration.****
Send to: Centennial Registration
A218 Animal Science
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
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Registration table and Ani. Sci. cap sales.
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Registration table and Ani. Sci. cap sales.
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Roger Mandigo setting up lunch buffet with assistants.
Left to Right - Beulah waldo, willard waldo, Ed Janike. 
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Left to Right - Lena Braun and M. Jones in runch buffet rine.
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I 9lT 2lPhysiology Teaching program: Demonstration of physiograpn ano I- other phvsioloov teaching equipment. LeJt to right -- nusi iarro-tt, Jeff 
]I Hall, jay Hail [tioot<eO tdpnvsibgraph), John Ward.
Stop 2 - Jay Hail, hooked to physiograph. John ward, graduate student.
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3 - Left to right -- Cyril Bish with graduate student Mark Allan'
stop 5 - Microbiology in Beef Nutrition: Demonstration of techniques
used to evaluate th-e- role of microorganisms in ruminant nutrition' Left to
ht -- Bruce rreffsr, ea sLquflqt'gtqqllg9 s-!9q9!lg+l49Iq9t
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Stop 2 - Front to back -- Sage Henderson,Saf ly Klein-Henderson. Shea Henderson, with mothr
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Stop 7 - Pictured is Lyle Robeson with chicken in front of display.
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stop 6 - cattle Metabolism: Role of fistulated cattle in metabolism
studies. Left to right -- 
-Bob Gingery, Alice cinget, witn graouate studenrD.J. Jordan rooking at fisturated'steer witn Fn."m6niior.
ltgp 9 - Left to right -- Bob Gingery, Alice Gingery, with graduate studentD.J. Jordan looking at fistulated steer.
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stop 9 - Levi Valentine, g-year-ord son of John and Hoily Varentinelooking through microscope.
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ljlo"il . l:j:?,t9r9lins prosram: Demonstration on horse nutrition
stop 11 - Beef Teaching Herd: Display of Angr"r.s and Husker Red cow-
cati pairs and Angus siie evaluation program. Pictured is Jim Gosey with
cattle.
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Stop 12 - Pictured is qraduate student Edwarrl Carniil with mina
ation of distance education
module used tc teach dairy production with Southeast Community
Stop 13 - Left to right -- Jim Kinder, lvan Rustl at sempuler'
i Stop 14 - Computer Assisted Managernent: Demonstration of a variety
-.computer programs being used in animal management, extension and
achinq proorams. Pictured is comouter lab.
Stop 1 - Meat Quality: Evaluation of meat tenderness and palatability.
Display of quality attributes of meat. Left to right -- Andrew Burson, Ryan
Stop 1 - Left to right -- Andrew Burson, Ryan Baumefi, Rebecca Burson
dr'"'*'G
1 - Left to right -- Kristen Burson, holding bacon; Rehecca Burson,;,,tBurson.
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itop 4 - Pork & Poultry Nutrition
sed to evaluate protein and minu
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People watching the Nebraska football game during the Ani. Sci.
Centennial.
I a{t fn riaht , fJnnar lAfahrl-rain
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Left to right - Chris Beuchle, Kathy Beuchle, Roxanne Oldfather, Dave
Oldfather.
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Left to right - Dave Hamilton, Chuck Schroeder.
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Left to right - Steve Grosserode, Pat Grosserode.
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Left to right - Don Edwaro., ro*,n*l *.*. warren.
Banquet speaker chuck schroeder at pooium withTowo in backgr
Banquet Speaker Chuck Schroeder at nodinm wirh nrnrrrr{ in hanuarn,
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Left to right - Jack Klosterman, July Klosterman, Ted Doane, Charlie
$1nrE OF NegnASKA
EXECUTIVE SUITE
PO. Box 9zl&t8
Lincoln. Nebraska 68509-4848
Phone (402) 471-2244
E. Benjamin Nelson
Governor
Octctber 6, l99B
Animal Science Department
PO Box B30908
Lincoln, I{E 685I3-0908
Dear Friends:
As Governor of the great State cf Nebraska, it gives rute pleasrrre to rtffer
congratulations upon the l()}-year anniversary of the Department rt'Animal
Science at the (IniversiQ of lVebraska. Although I cannot be with you to help 1,tttt
celebrate, please lcnow mv thoughts are with ysv.
Frtr 100 ))eqrs, the Department o./'Animal Science has produced otttstanding
students that have contributed much to the animal industries in Illebraska, the
nation and the world. The bene.fits oJ'all the work the Animal Science Departmettt
has done is irnmeasurable. The Anirnal Science Department has been a valuable
partner to I{ebraska's agriculture economy.
Once again, congratulqtions on your 100'h anniversary. Best wishes for another
100 years o.f sttccess.
Sincerefii,
de*
E. Benja
Governor
An Equal Opportunity/Aftirmative Action Employer
Prinled with soy ink on recycled paper
15622 Century Lake Drive
Chesterfield, Missouri 63017 -49 12
Tel&fax 3t4-537-2086
e-mail RHK1 5622@aol.com
August 21,1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Anfunal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
University o f Nebraska-Linco ln
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Dr. Mandigo:
Thank you for the Invitation to attend your Centennial Celebration on Saturday, October 10.
Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend but have enclosed several comments for your book of
cofirmemorative letters.
I was an Animal Science major during the years of 1955-59. Dr. Loeffel was the distinguished
Head at that time and Dr. Peo was my adviser. The Department had an excellent staffof very
dedicated individuals that knew and discussed their subjects very well. I have always been very
proud of my B.S. and UN-L and thus very pleased when one of my children, Panq accepted the
bait and attended UN-L---received a B.S. in Arts & Science plus went on to Omaha to obtain her
Medical Degree and is now practicing ER in Chicago. Her husband is also a LIN-L graduate.
My Technical Science Animal Science major gave me an excellent background for advanced
degrees and a lifetime of work in agriculture (teaching, research, feed company, premix company,
trade association and now independent consultant having been involved with technology transfer
in 32 different coturtries). The two individuals that spent the most time with me and to whom I
shall always be grateful are Professors Peo and Warren.
Wishing you continued success in your next 100 years.
Consultant - Internationat Animal Nutrition
B.S. Animal Science 1959 LrN-L
Ph.D.. D.V.M.
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September 8, 1998
Dr. Roger Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
PO Box 830908
Lincoln NE, 68583-0908
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Dear Dr. Mandigo:
Thank you very much forthe invitation to attend the 100-year anniversary of the
Department of Animal Sciences at the University of Nebraska. It is very unfortunate that
I had previous commitments for that particular day,that do not allow me to attend. It is
nice to be part, small part, of such a history.
In your letter you invite people to write commemorative letters to share what the
Department has meant to us. I do not think this is one of this letters, specially since it is
still written in "spanglish". AS you may know, my career, after finishing my master at
IINL; has gone from research and teaching to administration at several levels to my
present entrepreneurial endeavors.
My training at the department has been a key event in my life. As a young
foreigner I arrived to Nebraska with nothing but a bag full of dreams and uncertainties.
Several years later, with a master and doctoral degrees on my shoulder (this last one from
WVIJ), I discovered that the most important part of my training has nothing to do with
learning techniques or conducting experiments. It had to do with people. I guess I was
fortunate to work with such a wonderful group of administrator, professors, technicians
and help in the farm. Their attitude, knowledge and help are still producing effects in my
life. Thank you for all the good times!
Marketing
& Co.
3701 South Lindbergh Boulevord . Soint Louis. Missouri 63127
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August28,1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
lnterim Department Head
Animal Science Department
U niversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
PO Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger and Animal Science Colleagues:
I am delighted to learn of the celebration of the 1O0-year
pleased to contribute, in this small way, to that celebration.
anniversary of the department. I am
I joined the department in December, 1959, fresh out of a Ph.D. program with Drs. Hazel and Lush at
lowa State. I worked for Keith Gregory in the Regional Project for Beef Cattle Breeding. Bob Koch was
department chair. These two were wonderful mentors who played important roles in my career. Lavon
Sumption was a most stimulating colleague who became a life long friend. Except for Charlie Adams and
Cecil Blun, we were all 27-34 years of age. lt was a most exciting, stimulating time as we were right in the
middle of the era of developing genetic improvement programs for the beef industry. Coffee breaks were
intense to say the least. Only Texas A&M had more resources devoted to beef cattle improvement research.
We worked and played together. Most memorable were the "First Friday" poker games and the
pheasant and deer hunting trips. Koch had the audacity to have Saturday morning faculty meetings including
opening day of hunting season. He abandoned that plan in a hurry, we surmised that he likely didn't have a
ouorum.
ln 1962, my paycheck changed from USDA to UN as I moved into the Stat Lab while Charlie
Gardner went off to Wisconsin. I spent three years there as Station Statistician, the first and third as acting
chair.
In '1965, lwent home to Ohlo State and in 1980 to Virginia Tech as department head for 6 years,
associate dean for research for 6 years and now dean for nearly seven years. This fall, at the tender age of
6ti, I will be evaluated by the coilege, the university, arrd the inciustry for a rrew five year terrn.
Our memories of Nebraska never fade because of the excitement of the work and the lasting
friendshios formed.
Sincerely yours,
iv'll {;'-7" *7 /
lly^Y"' ./
/,/
A lnnd-Grant University-The Commonwealth Is Our Campus
An Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institution
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SENATOR DWITE A. PEDERSEN
District No. 39
2144O Shamrock Road
Ef khorn, Nebraska 64022
Legislative Address:
State Capitol
PO Box 94604
Lincoln. Nebraska 685O9-4604(402],471-2485
E-Mail:
dpedersen@unicam.state.ne.us
COMMITTEES
Vice Chairman, Judiciary
Committee on Committees
Executive Board
Intergovernmental Cooperation
Reference
Transportation
Legislative Council
Ninety-Fifth Legislature
September 3, 1998
Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
U n iversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger:
Thank you for the kind invitation to attend the 1OO-year anniversary of the
Department of Animal Science at the University of Nebraska.
I am sorry that my schedule will not allow me to attend the wonderful
celebration you have planned on October 10, but be assured that your
thoughtfulness in including me was most sincerely appreciated.
Hope you have a great turnout!
Sincerely,
ffi*#
Dwite A. Pedersen
State Senator
District 39
DP:bb
Printed wirh soy ink on recycled paper
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Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Animal Science Department
University of Nebraska
P. O. Box 8330908
l.incoln, NE 6858.3-0908
Dear Dr. Mandigo:
It was wit-h great pleasure that I
Animal Science Centennial Celebration.
not be able to attend.
August 22,7998
received your letter regarding the
Due to previous commitments I will
t-l[:
ANI;
My years as a graduate student at the Universigz of Nebraska, in the
Dairy Science Department, 1959-1962, were very special and did much to
prepare me for my successful thirty-five year career with the USDA Federal
Extension Service. For about ten years I was the County Extension Agricultural
Agent in Buffalo Countv, Nebraska and the last 25 years with Iowa State
University, serving as County Extension Education Director in Worth County,
Iowa for 9 years and 16 years in Cerro Gordo Countv, Iowa.
Dr. Philip Kelly, head of the Dairy Science Department, was most
influential in my life! He gave me excellent advice and direction for the
future. Others who played an important role in my life were: Dr. Foster Owen,
my advisor, Dr. Schultz, Dr. Shahani, Dr. Mary Ruth Rapp and many, many
other faculty and staff at the Universitv of Nebraska. They were a great group
of people who always encouraged the success of the young people with whom
they worked.
During my career in Extension I was awarded a number of special
awards including the Distinguished Service Award from the National
Association of County Agricultural Agents; the R. K. Bliss Citation, the highest
award given by Iowa State University to Extension Field Staff; the Meritorious
Service Award from Epsilon Sigma Phi, and I have been named to \Alho's \Mho of
the Midwest; Who's Who of Industry and Finance; Who's Who of America and
Who's Who of the World. I am the author of two historical books. Much of the
credit goes to the good training I received at the University of Nebraska.
When I came to Nebraska, Roger. you were just a new. very energetic
member of the Animal Science faculty. Best wishes to you personally and to
the Animal Science Department of the University of Nebraska on its
Centennial Celebration on October 10.
cerely,
anres (Jim) W. Kuhlman
722 Hampshire Ave N
Mason City. lA 5O4OL-244O
ROa AND HWU IYhY 620 8tn street, Brookings, SD 570066051692-8887th e m ay s@b rooki n gs. n et
Centennial Registratron
A2l8 Animal Science
University ofNebraska
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
August 23,1998
Dear Dr. Mandigo and others,
Congratulations IINL Animal Science on 100 years of success!
It is with some disappointment that I must decline the offer to return for the department's
centennial celebration on October 10.
Although never an officially declared Animal Science student, I nonetheless have fond memories
of and a grateful heart toward all in the department who helped me grow during my college days.
Perhaps most cherished of those memories are those from competing on the livestock judging
team under Dr. Keith Gilster. "Chief' combined a mastery of animal science knowledge with a
hard-hitting, down-to-earth personality that made learning from him both a challenge and a
pleasure.
Among other special experiences within Animal Science was being part of the "barn crew" 
-
when the "barn" was still a barn 
- 
and participation on a national winning Little I Quiz Bowl
team.
Although my career since college has not been directly related to Animal Science, the lessons I
learned and experience I gained have certainly not gone to waste. IJNL'S Institute of Agriculture
& Natural Resources should be proud of their Animal Science department and of the quality of
education that it has offered over the past century.
Sincerely,
€rffi
Rod Ma:>-J
uNL. 1987
900 W 7th Apa,rtrnent 305
Chadron, NE 69337--2509
September 22, 1998
Roger W. Mandigo
Animal Science Deoartment
P.O.Box 830908
Lincoln Nebraska 68583-090t1
Dear Sir:
You i:rvited rne to wl:ite and comrnentaries lette::. So here goes.
'rr 
-i - : 
- 
+^ -1 
-*^ 11411 hprr. 
-r. n-'n.:njg5;inn tc edi-l -ii f ct: degired 1e-ngth.:-.
f enro,l-led at the LTniversit;' of Nebraska i-n Septenber of l-935 and
graCuated with a doirbl-e najor i-r.. Agrictilture Econo;nj-cs and Arrirna1
tlusbandr;' in June 1939.
Tines were tougkr in fhose cla;/s a"nd ':eople todair cannot belie.f hor'r
we got a1.ong. lJith a little help f::on my parents on the most part, I
worked rny $/ay. I haC $500.00 savings to start anctr b.ir workir:g 100 hours
oer nor:.th at 25Q per hour (the going \^/age for slude-1its e-t that tirne) I
could pe","- ny Fral:ernitl" fees whj-ch irrcluded boa-rd and roon. l- worked
at a good n'rar-y different jobs. Anong the r,c,rrs! was on a Saturda-1'.
I had no job lined up for that da3r. I had helped out as an e)(tra hand a.t
the Beef Barn a ferrr tirres so X decided to go co see if Charli-e Johnstor-';
would gi.ve me sonehting to do. He put me to work cleani-ng the dust fron
ilnder the slopring gr:air: b:i-ns in lhe haimoro of lhe Beef Bzrn. You had
l:c cra-rl around oD 1:1111 he.nds and knees under: the birrs, plck up the three
or four inches of, accumulated dust with a trowel put i-t in a bucket and.
carr:y it oul. f r,rorked ai1 darr. l dontt renenber tor sur:e but l think
I got the job complefed. At any rate fr:on then on when ever I needed a
Saturda;i job all I had to do was se-e Cha.rl-ie
J),rri:,o mrr tUniO1. and SeniOr l.ears I r.raS lab aSSi"Sfa.jtt tO RoSS Mi1ler
'n"'* i ;:-;:... rhe classes in ;;"";";-;t;.".;";:;t"; ",'a ,".0"0
his eramination aird quiz paoers.
lfherr. I was a *iunior I inade a clea-1- with Prof,fesso:: l-eoffe-l- who taught
the neats course. He used f at steers f ::om wl.ut ther: cal-l-ed the t j ack pot t .
The). wsls cattle that had been usecl in feeding experi-nents ar:d \./ere no\4r
n-o -1-origer needed. He wciuld have his students butcher a:td sometimes cut
up ihe animais j-n his neal clas. I wot'.ld t?al't-he Eenartment l:he rralue
of the iive an-inatr and sell the meat retail to Fratern:t1r houses" T was
able to use the meat labrs walkin refrigerator to store the rneat. So
I had a paying business going. However, after about 6 or B months one of
the biggest faternities quit rne. They evidently thought a steer was all
sirlin steak. They complai-ned of, too many roasts and to much hamburger.
That 
-l-eft me with more meat than I could get rid of so that business came
to a halt
While at the University I took practically if not all of the courses
offered in Animal Husbandry plus a course ln breeding and genetics i-n the
Agfonomy Department.
After gr:aduation I earned my Masters Degree at Kansas State lJniversity,
in Agricul-ture Economics, spent a little over 2 )/ears on the Faculty at
the University of Maine and 39 months in the army drrring World War II.
After the roar I returned home and eatered into partnership with my
father Jay and my brother Charles at the ranch at Hay Springs, Nebraska.
I am thankfull for the training I received at the University of Nebraska
in Animal Husbandry. it was invaluable in my 50 years of farming and
ranching. The'cattle business treated me well all those years. I retired
irr 1996 and turned my ranch over to our sons.
I would like very much to a.ff,end the Centennial but am not physically
able to do so.
Keep up the good work
Sincerly
Drr,^ Yqll*7
A c4--
Orrin J. Marcy
October 3, 1998
Department of Animal Science
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Dear Friends:
I entered the University of Nebraska in the fall of 1942 upon the counsel and
assistance of my parents and several high school teachers. I came as a farm
boy with the goal of getting an agricultural education that would enable me to be
a better crop and livestock farmer. Livestock were central to my Nebraska farm
heritage and interest.
I quickly found my home in the Department of Animal Husbandry. The Profs
were friendly and helpful, fellow students quickly became kindred spirits and fast
friends, and my higher education goal became a reality. I must insert, however,
that my vocational agriculture teachers in high school, all University of Nebraska
graduates sparked my interest in "going to college." The WWll years
intervened, but the following era of returned Gl Bill vets, accompanied by wives
in many instances, was especially exhilirating and a time of unusual intellectual
growth.
Then, and through the years the UNL Animal Science Department, its faculty
and its students have made a great difference in my life, and my family too.
Here the seeds of improved livestock production practices and systems were
planted, here many faculty members became lifetime mentors, and here
friendships and professional relationships were established that have endured.
Who should I thank the most? lt's just impossible and unfair to attempt to do so.
It must be all of these persons because each made a vital contribution to my life.
Perhaps the spirit of education and improved livestock production systems
promulgated by the Animal Science Department of the University of Nebraska is
epitomized by our namesake "Marvel Baker Hall."
I can never repay Nebraska, the University of Nebraska, and the UNL Animal
Science Department for what they have done for me. But I will, to the best of my
ability, continue to enthusiastically uphold and support our Nebraska heritage.
if""J?\
IUXil6--
Ned S. Raun, Bachelor of Science, 1948
919 S. Woodcrest Drive
Stillwater. OK74A74
405 372 1267
405 372 2806
nsraun@cowboy.net.
Phone:
FAX.
Email:
GUTHRIB COUNTY VETERINARY SERVICNS
2390 Lost Trail
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115
5L5-747-31.52
September 28, 1998
Dear UNL Animal Science Department:
Thank you for the invitation to the Centennial Celebration. I am not sure that I will be able to
attend, but will send in the registration to be safe.
Since graduating from UNL I have had extensive involvement with the Ohio State Univertity nnd
with Iowa State University. I have not witnessed the camaraderie at those institutions that the
students and faculty had in our animal science department. As I read professional articleso f
recognize many of the graduate students that helped teach us and are now faculty members of top
programs across the country. I remember being taught by Dr. Johnson that most of the information
we were Iearning would quickly become outdated which was true, but the processes of learning never
become outdated. I think of the faculty that we studied under and I feel very privileged to have
known them. Being associated with other programs brought that point home even stronger rs I
heard unsolicited statements of praise for the UNL Department of Animal Science.
I would not trade my memories or experiences from the Animal Science Department for anything. I
had a chance to apply for veterinary school after my junior year at UNL' but I did not want to miss
the senior year and being a member of the Llvestock Judging Team. That time was invaluable and I
would have not gained appreciably in my career by'cutting corners'. I have advised others to
seriously consider what you might lose, not only what you might gain. In my business, the medicine
end ofit is easy, but veterinary school can't teach you about the business oflivestock production and
the people who live it I feel fortunate to have a good grasp of the people end of the business and my
time at UNL was very important to develop this understanding.
rffe did not have very fancy facilities to work with, but we were involved in the planning and support
phases of the new building. It was fun to dream of what was to come and it is a pleasure to see it in
actuality.
Again, thank you for allowing me to be a part of the Animal Science Experience.
Sincerely,
&&>v/1,
Doug Frels, DVM
University
Nebraska
of
Varner Hall
3835 Holdrege
P.O. Box 830745
Lincoln, NE 68583-0745
(402) 472-8636
FAX (402) 472-1237
Office of the President
October 5, 1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Dr. Mandigo:
Congratulations to the faculty, staff, students, and alumni of the Animal Science
Department on the occasion of your Centennial Celebration. This is indeed a proud moment in
the-rich history of one of the University of Nebraska's most productive and energetic
departments.
Anecdotes concerning the influence of the Animal Science Department on animal
production and nutrition abound. A few highlights are worthy of note here:
. During World War I, the department (then known as the Department of Animal
Husbandry) assisted the federal government in providing pork for troop rations by
increasing hog production.
r During World War II, the department responded to government requests in a number of
ways, including increasing sheep populations to provide shearling pelts used to line
Army Air Corps aviators' jackets.
. In the early 1940s the department collaborated with 10 other Midwestern universities to
improve pork production and at the same time reduce fat content in the meat.
. Also in the 1940s the department developed breeding programs that would prove that
selection is important in improving cattle growth traits. Animal Science reseatchers
continued this work through the 1960s after the U.S. Animal Research Center opened in
Clay Center.
. Scientists in the department developed ways to restructure meat, thereby adding value.
One famous example is the McDonald McRib sandwich.
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
October 5, 1998
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. During the 1970s nutritionists in the department began studies to show how farmers could
use crop residues combined with appropriate supplements to more economically feed
their cattle.
o More recent studies have demonstrated that wet byproducts from ethanol and corn
processing facilities are excellent cattle feed'
These few examples illustrate the department's contributions to Nebraska's economy as
well as its major influence in helping farmers and ranchers produce nutritious and healthy meat
products. I am pleased to add my voice to the many who are offering congratulations during this
auspicious anniversary celebration'
SincerelY,
Qil 
"n 
1
n- /-(?'L-*.+ ru,
L. Dennis Smith
President
LDS jbs
ALUMNil.
WICK ALUMNI CENTER
I520 R STREET
P O. Box 880216
LINcoLN, NEBRASKA
685 88-02 l 6
(402) 472-2841
F,cx: (402) 472-4635
AS
September 23,1998
Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
PO Box 830908
EC 0908
Dear Dr. Mandigo:
It is with a great deal of enthusiasm that I send this letter of congratulations to you
and the Animal Science Department on the occasion of the department's
centennial celebration. The department has created quite a legacy through the
years. Not only has it directly impacted the lives of its more than 3,000 alumni,
but also the animal industry world-wide.
During my regular travels throughout our state and the nation to meet with the
alumni of our fine University, I am always eager to spread word of the excellent
programs that prepare our future alumni for the new century. Isn't it interesting to
think that a century ago, a predecessor of ours may have traveled the state to share
the exciting news of a new animal science program that was designed to prepare
students for the year 1900. What an exciting 100 years it has been for the
University of Nebraska and the Animal Science Department.
Again, congratulations on your centennial celebration. I regret that I am unable to
join you in your weekend festivities. But please know that the Nebraska Alumni
Association is proud of your department's rich tradition of excellence, and is
excited about the great accomplishments that lie ahead.
Sincerely yours,
-{k1-
Edward J. Paquette
Executive Director
EJP:cld
Assoc ATIONALU
Serving Nebraska Alumni
Vrsrr oun Wsn SIrs et: www.unl.edu/alumni
Since I 874
E-mail : nualum @ unlinfo.unl.edu
NEB
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SENATOR DON WESELY
District No. 26
State Capitol
PO Box 94604
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-4604(4021471-2610
FAX (4O2) 479-0926
E-Mail:
dwesely@unicam.state. ne.us
COMMITTEES
Chairperson. Health and Human Services
Banking, Commerce and Insurance
Committee on Committees
Legislative Council
Ninety-Fifth Legislature
October 2,1998
Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
University Nebraska-Lincoln
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger,
I was very pleased to receive your letter announcing the Animal Science Centennial Celebration
scheduled for October 1 0, 1 998. I am pleased to see that there is going to be recognition of a
Century of Outstanding Service to the State of Nebraska by the Department of Animal Science at
the University of Nebraska - Lincoln. Your many contributions to the state of Nebraska are
appreciated by all who have enjoyed the good life in Nebraska. I congratulate the Animal
Service Department on your first 100 years and wish you well as you enter your second century
of service.
Don Wesely
State Senator
Sincerely,
DW/gim
Printed with soy ink on recvcled paper
SENATOR CHRIS PETERSON
District No. 35
1812 West Louise
Grand lsland, NE 68803
Legislative Address:
State Capitol
PO Box 94604
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-4604(402) 471-2617
E-Mail:
cpeterson@unicam3.lcs.state. ne. us
$emrmsmm Nt*tu pcgfslmfmro
COMMITTEES
Revenue
Transportation
Nebraska Retirement Systems
Legislative Council
Ninety-Fifth Legislature
September 23,1998
Roger Mandigo, Interim Department Head
University of Nebraska Lincoln
Animal Science Department
PO Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger:
CONGRATULATIONS to the Department of Animal Science on your i00th
Anniversary! Your endeavor to serve agricultural and meat industries across our state is
greatly appreciated.
Through your innovative and stimulating teaching techniques, you have assumed
responsibility for our young men and women's continued development and have provided
an important contribution to their education. For your untiring efforts in achieving
exemplary standards, the citizens of Nebraska are forever grateful.
Best Wishes for continued success!
Sincerely, /1
..1 / lr(-Y^-/L
Chris Peterson
State Senator
District 35
CP jlm
Printed with soy ink on recycled paper
BilSjlan
FOODS, lNC.
ffi Division of Sana Lee Conponation
September 8, 1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
University of Nebraska Lincoln
PO BOX 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Roger,
Sorry we'll not make the Animal Science Centennial Celebration. Sound like a great
time. I'm sure the local alumni will enjoy the day. Hope there is a good turn out by
people out of state.
The ICMST in Barcelona was great. You would have especially enjoyed the dry cured
ham session held especially for the industry. The food and sights were great. About 700
attended from 40 Nations. Next years host in Japan made everyone take notice with a fee
schedule at $500 U.S. They already had the final circular printed. I didn't take an extra,
but R.B. has some if you are interested. The U.S. did not get their bid for the year 2004,
conflicted with opposite years in Europe, not 15 years between events, etc.
News says you're doing O.K. Let me know if I can help.
Sincerely,
/) 
"//k /I t y./:/
f to
W.C.'schwartz. Ph.D.
Vice President Technical Services
lcb
\WECTRA I I 0WOL I \SIIARED\QUALCONT\WCS\Mandigodoc.doc
8300 96th Avenue . Zeeland. Michiqan 49464' Phone 616-875-8131
9/22/98
Deparrnent of Animal Science
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Alumni and Friends of Animal Science:
Frequently, I reflect on my tenure at the University of Nebrask4 especially
the Department of Animal Science, and can recall nothing but fond memories of
the people I had the opportunity to interactwith and learn from, as well as the
exciting opportunities that I was afforded. My memories are 
^s 
clear as yesterday,
which makes it hard to believe that I first moved to Nebraska more than 18 years
ago, and it has been 14 years since I graduated and left the state I frequently refer to
as home.
Having come to Nebraska as a teenager from a broken home off the streeb
of Southern California I had no idea what to expect when I decided to enroll at
LINL. All I knewwas I wanted a good education, some stability and a change in
lifestyle. On one previous occasion I visited Nebraska and new the people were
nice, but really knew nothing about the state. Like many lost souls with a fondness
for animals I enrolled in the Pre-Veterinaqy Medicine program and worked as a
work-study student in the Agronomy Departrnent. Additionally, I lived life to its
fullest and became an avid Nebraska football fan.
I first became acquainted with the Animal Science Departrnent when I
enrolled in whatwas called ANSI 101 taught by Keith Gilster. Like he did with so
many others, Keith took me under his wing and, unknowingly, exposed me to
several other students and faculty in the Animal Science Departrnent. And while
there are many that could be recognized, none other than RodgerJohnson and
Ernie Peo desenre the credit for what I have become as a person and a business
professional. The guidance, support and encouragement they offered throughout
my undergraduate career is a feeling not describable in words. An4 by the time I
began myJunior year I no longer had any interest in Vet School, and set my sights
on Graduate School, ultimately deciding on Swine Nutrition workingwith Ernie
Peo.
Upon completion of my M.S. degree at Nebraska I went on to the
University of I(entucky for a Ph.D., subsequendy accepting a position as Assistant
Professor of Animal Science at Auburn University. Ultimately I joined Continental
I|tomo l{. lumdl
';p 7 5 1998
CoNrnrnNTAL Gn q.N Couplxv
CONII INDUSTRAS DIVISION
222 S. RIVERSIDEPLAZA
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 50606
312-930-1050
ANIMAL NUTRITION DIVISION FAX:312 46G6506
September 22,L998
Dr. RogerW. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
University ofNebraska - Lincoln
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger:
I have enclosed a letter to be included in the book commemorating the 100-year anniversary of the
Department of Animal Science. Unfortunately, I will be unable to attend the celebration program as I
have already made plans to go to Texas to see the Huskers take on the Longhoms.
Roger, I trust if there is ever an opportunity for me to be of assistance to you or the Department, please
do not hesitate to contact me.
TWB:em
enclosure
ryL^-^^ rrr Et.,-^!l TrL T\rtl\/rrla::t tt . !UrlUtrr L rt.t,
Vice President, General Manager
Grain Company and have enjoyed success beyond what I ever thought I could
accomplish when I first entered college at UNL.
Agui., as a I reflect on my experience at UNL, it is fair to say that the
people, past and present, that make up the Deparffnent of Animal Science senred as
a foundation , and in times of need, a pillat of strength, as I encountered the
numerous challenges facingmany students as they try to establish who and what
they are. In my individual case, this foundation helped me develop a set of core
values previously lacking in my life. I rcalize that short of "thank you", which seems
trivial given the enormity of the accomplishment, it is difficult to repay the faculty
and students of the Departrnent forwhat they have done for me. I can only hope
that the lessons I learned will cause me to continue to have the same positive impact
on others that UNL had on me.
Thanks to all and CONGRATUI-ATIONS on 100 years of dedication and
commitment to Animal Agriculture.
Fondest Regards,
Iltomo lT. lumdl
September 25,1998 Department of Animal Sciences
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523-1171
(97O) 49r-r442
FAX; (970) 49r-5326
http://www. colostate.edu/Depts/AnimSci/
Nebraska Animal Science Centennial Celebration
University of Nebraska
Animal Science Department
P. O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
To Whom It May Concern:
I certainly appreciated receiving the announcement on the upcoming Centennial
Celebration on October 10, 1998. I know that this will be a very memorable event and tr
would like to join with those in attendance to take part in the celebration. However, due to
previous commitment here at Colorado State University I will not be able to attend.
As a former staff member in the Animal Science Department in Lincoln I would
like to take this opportunity to share some of my memorable experiences while I was an
employee of the Department and also make a few general comments.
I am very much indebted to the Nebraska Animal Science Department because
this is where I was given my first opportunity to embark on my professional career. It was
shortly after World War II and because of my nationality background Professor William J.
Loeffel who was head of the Animal Husbandry Department at that time was somewhat
apprehensive in hiring me as a staff member. Shortly after a personal interview in Lincoln
in 1949 Professor Loeffel and Dr. Marvel L. Baker decided to take a risk in hiring me to
teach introductory animal husbandry and animal nutrition (feeds and feeding) courses and
to be a team member to conduct beef cattle research.
During the thirteen year period at Univerisity of Nebraska, 1949 to 196l,I kept
a record of the names and grades on nearly 3000 students. I still maintain this information
and I frequently refer to this list when I come upon familiar names (Clayton Yeutter, Dale
Van Vleck, Bob and Art Raun, Alan Trenkle, Herman Dinklage, Marshal Jurgens, Max
Waldo, Bob Dannert, Paul Kruger, Ray Gard, Merlyn Carlson, John Messersmith, Gordon
Busboom, Stan Matzke, Don Novotny, Dan Stillwell, Morris Ochsner, Wendell Mousel,
Dale Krueger, Russ Edeal and many many more) .
Some of the early classes which I taught was on the top floor of the HORSE
BARN. These classes were quite large, nearly 200 students. I am sure that many of the
students who were in those classes, particularly Feeds and Feeding, remember the mice
that would scramble around the room seeking food in the lunch bags while I was lecturing.
The old horse barn was not very conducive to effective teaching or learning --- lighting
Page2
was very poor, acoustics were bad and the blackboards were too high for me to write. I
can recall some of the students who were seated near the back rows never took off their
coats during the entire lecture period since the heaters never worked effectively near the
windows. Similar teaching conditions existed on the first floor of the old Animal
Husbandry building. In spite of all these adverse conditions, I recall that attendance was
always good and student performance records were very good (only one or two failures in
each class)
I have a question for all of you Nebraska Animal Science graduates. How many
of you remember or knew that the Animal Science (Husbandry) department taught an
introductory animal husbandry course to Home Economic majors (girls)? It was during
the early 1950's while I was serving on the curriculum committee for the Ag College I
mentioned that girls majoring in Home Ec should know the sources of animal protein,
the names of different cuts of meat, what part of the carcasses that these cuts came from,
few of the popular breeds of cattle, sheep, and swine, etc. I was elected to teach this course
and taught it for a few years.
Agriculture, particularly animal production, is the major source of income for
Nebraska. The state is in an enviable position with all of its natural resources for a viable
industry ---- livestock production. The Animal Science Department serves as a strong arm
to take advantage of these natural resources. The financial returns from agriculture is not
always on the positive side. Hardships, such as the example portrayed in the movie "The
Farmer's Wife" exemplifies what we must endure in life.
I certainly hope that many of the former Animal Science graduates from L949 to
1962 will be in affendance at the Centennial celebration. Many of these, of course, would
be those that I may have had in one of the courses which I taught. Also, I would hope that
there would be a lot of people that I worked with out in the state or had an opportunity to
meet during my years at Nebraska.
Sincerely,
f, r , .Jr' -/'a 
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John K. Matsushima
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September 25,1998
Prof. Roger Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
Box 830908
Lincoln. NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger.
We appreciated deeply the invitation to the celebration of the Centennial of the Animal
Science Department This is one of the premier departments of the University and one
deserving of considerable praise.
Through the years, the distinctive achievements of members of your department have been
particularly noteworthy. You have contributed immeasurably to the welfare of
agricultural interests in this state and region. I am pleased to join in the applause at this
time of celebration.
Were it not for a prior scheduling conflict, we would have joined you at the dinner
gathering.
Thank you for your kind and thoughtful invitation and warmest regards and best wishes to
ycu and all perscns assooiated r..rith l'cur Department.
Sincerely,
Telephone: (407) 399-4928 . Fax: gAZ) 399-1796
United States
Department of
Agriculture
September 4,1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Northern Plains Area
Roman L. Hruska
U.S. Meat Animal
Research Center
P.O. Box 166
Clay Center, Nebraska
68933
Agricultural
Research
Service
i. SEP ,*' , iJ
Dear Roger:
Thank you for the invitation to attend the Animal Science Centennial Celebration. I have
committed to attend the BIF Mid-year Board of Director's Meeting in Kansas City on the same
date, so I regret that I will not be able to attend.
I have long enjoyed my association with the Department. I hope you have a very successful
celebration.
Again, thank you.
Sincerely,
/;J
dd.yl,7tl
LARRY V./CUNDIFF
Research Leader
Genetics & Breeding
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Hesearch Service, Northern Plains Area, is an
equal opportunity / affirmative action employer and all agency services are available without discrimination.
University
Nebraska
220 Keim Hall
P.O. Box 830953
Lincoln, NE 68583-0953
President Emeritus
September 28, 1998
Dr. Roger Mandigo
Head, Dept. Animal Science
C203 AnS
E C 0908
hoo. I|^-o..
Jrn", , will be at the Board of Directors meeting of the Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology and not able to join you for the centennial celebration of the Animal Science Department, I did
want to write and offer my congratulations on the Department's outstanding performance during its first
100 years. Also, I send best wishes for an even more stellar performance during its second 100 years.
Both you and the department can be especially proud of your many excellent achievements
throughout its existence. The department's success can be easily seen through the numerous awards and
recognition received by its faculty and staff, achievements of its alumni, and service to the livestock
industry. The department ranks at the top in all of these categories.
The Animal Science Department is one of our most outstanding departments at the University of
Nebraska. Long before I came to this state, I knew about the department and its good work. During the
time that I served as Vice Chancellor, Chancellor, and President of this University, I was always proud to
point out the Animal Science Department as one of our premier departments with a record of high
achievement. Yours is one of the departments on which the fine reputation of this University has been built,
and it will continue to be a cornerstone unit for the university of Nebraska.
The faculty and staffof the department have excelled in many important programs and they can be
highly pleased with their accomplishments. Even though the department has been involved in many national
anC international prcgrarns, it is my b,elief that it ha-c never lost sight of serving first and foremost the
Nebraska livestock industry. Cerlainly, this is one of the department's shining stars.
Again, my congratulations to the department and its past and present members for their many
successes and achievements, and all good wishes for the future.
Sincerely yours,
\ d_:::;::k_
flU"&-"'''
Martin A. Massengale
President Emeritus
MAMjs
of
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University ot Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
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SENATOR ELAINE STUHR
District No. 24
Route1,Box224
Bradshaw. Nebraska 68319
Legislative Address:
State Capitol
PO Box 94604
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-4604(4021471-2756
E-Mail:
estuhr@unicam3.lcs.state.ne.us
COMMITTEES
Vice Chairperson, Nebraska Retirement Systems
Education
Natural Resources
Education Gommission of the States
Legislative Council
Ninety-Fifth Legislature
October 6, 1998
Robert W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, Ne 68583
Dear Professor Mandigo:
I would like to congratulate the Department of Animal Science at the University of
Nebraska as it marks its 100-year anniversary. The Department's outstanding
commitment to programs in research, service and outreach have impacted the animal
industry in our state, our nation and the world. As Nebraskans, we can be proud of that
legacy and it's contribution to our economy.
I am sorry I will be unable to join you for the Centennial Celebration. I send "Best
Wishes" for a wonderful day and for continued achievements in the future.
Sincerelr'.
ES:dr
Elaine Stuhr
State Senator
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October 10, 1998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Interim Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Dr. Mandigo:
Congratulations on 100 years of excellence at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln's
Department of Animal Science. The long history of accomplishments at this department is well
deserving of this celebration.
The Department of Animal Science is known throughout the country as a leader in
serving our nation's animal and meat industries. The impact of the Department's research on
nutrition, breeding and genetics, meat science and physiology has even crossed national borders.
By promoting excellence in the study of beef and dairy cattle, swine, sheep, poultry and horses,
the State of Nebraska 
- 
and our country 
- 
reap widespread benefrts. You should be proud of
your vital, worthwhile efforts.
Now more than ever, Nebraska agriculture needs the resources and knowledge found in
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln's Department of Animal Science. As we face the challenges
of the new millennium, I hope that the next 100 years are as productive as the last century for
your Department.
Again, congratulations on your achievements.
Regards,
0y/ l+'n.{t
CTH:dk
Hnitsd Ftatss Fsnats
4O0g 6rH Averuue 294 FeoEnnr BurLorruc 300 Easr 3no Srneer 11301 ^DnvrrueoRr SrRerr .1010 AVENUE I
SurrE 9 T00 b;n#i'inrAI [,tlfr] tton*r hbbr',r soa Surre 2 Scorrs^B^LUf..!1NE 69361
XEo*luL", NE 68847 iiftoLN,NE qqsda --' - 1lqltlBryt:. NE 6e101 pty454'!E^Qpls+ (308) 632-6032
isddi i36-70-ot- ttioil4ia-lp'oo- - - (308) 534-2006 (402) 758-8e81
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Dept. of Agricultural Economics
102 H. C. Filley Hall
P.O. Box 830922
Lincoln, NE 68583-0922
Phone (402) 472-3401
FAX (402) 472-3460
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October 7, 1998
Roger W. Mandigo, Interim Department Head
Department of Animal Science
A2I3 Animal Science
East Campus 0908
Dear Roger:
Just wanted to express my congratulations and wish your Department the best in
celebrating the 100th year anniversary. Unfortunately, a healy travel schedule is conflicting
with my being in attendance at the events this weekend. We in Ag Econ look forward to
continued collaboration with the Department of Animal Science as we work together in helping
ensure the long term economic viability of the wide-variety of livestock industries in this state.
Again, congratulations on the many accomplishments of your unit, and best of luck in the
future, as you start this next century of success.
Sincerely,
Gary D. Lynne
Professor and Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Kearney
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FRENCH FARM MANAGEMENT
Professional Farm Management . Real Estate Broker & Appraiser
7620 Enolewood Drive . Lincoln. Nebraska 68510
Merwyn French
Owner/Manager
Telephone
402-488-7622
September 30, 1998
Animal Science Department
Dr. Roger Mandigo and Associates
The Animal Science Department kept me from being a machine gunner in the Korean War. Long Story
Short!
I was raised on a diversified farm at Page, NE. Just out of high school near the end of World War ll, I
enlisted in the Navy. My ship was decommissioned and we were all discharged. Then I enrolled at UNL
ontheGl Bill intheFallof 1946. Manyof themenwhowere'SHOTATANDWONTHEWAR'weremy
instructors and classmates. Their "war story experiences" are still vivid in my memory. I graduated from
UNL on June 10, 1950 and the Korean War started June 25, 1950. Being 5 days short of b full year of
naval service, unmarried and almost 23 lwas the first one drafted by the Holt County Draft Board. A
grade and high school friend joined me on the bus to Army basic training at Fort Riley, KS. Being young
hunters our top MOS was a machine gunner (l forgot my high school teacher's advice to miss tne tlrgei
completely). This was to be the "new" army with a policy of placement according to qualifications so i
applied and was accepted into the Army Veterinary Corp. My close friend was sent to Korea as a
machine gunner and was killed within 6 months of Army duty. Thanks to my education and experiences
in the UNL Animal Science Dept. I spent 2 years supervising our Army meat purchases in packing
houses in Sioux Falls, Sioux City, Omaha and Kansas City. Two years of observing catile and hog
carcasses hanging on the packing house rails and seeing the meat industry in generalwas an interesting
Army duty.
Some UNL memories.
Dr. Alexander's livestock judging team at the SW Exposition in Fort Worth, TX. We rode on a train all
night and the judging contest was delayed briefly so our Nebraska team could travel from the depot to
the exp" building. We didn't win but did weil.
Meat judging trips with Dr. Charles Adams to Denver, Kansas City and Chicago were educational and
enjoyable.
lwould also like to add my personalthanks to Dr. Marvin Twiehouse and his associates in the
development of a calf scour vaccine in the mid '1g60's.
My basic Animal Science education and the extension program continually presenting the latest in
research information has been very beneficial and helpful to me in making business decisions.
The Animal Science Department has served Nebraska and the nation very well and with their leadership
we have excellent research facilities at UNL. I feel confident that our current Animal Science staff will
continue to excel in leading Nebraska's future in the World Market Place but only if the University
Administration and Regents will allow agriculture a reasonable piece of the future budget priorities.
Thank you to the Animal Science Department,
Sincerely, Merwyn French'1946-1950
'%rye'"**e
DeWitt Office
Fax
Max Waldo
Willard Waldo
Fred Gordon
800-869-0425
402-683-6605
402-683-5225
402-683-6885
402-426-3162
P.O. Box 8 DeWitt, Nebraska 68341
October 12,1998 ilf !" i 3 i
Roger Mandigo
ANS
PO Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583
Dear Roger;
Thank you and all of those who helped make the 100 year anniversary of the
Department of Animal Science at the University ofNebraska such a wonderful
occasion. The program was very good and the food was both good and abundant'
It was a greatpleasure to see many old friends and meet new ones' Thanks again
for a job well done.
Sincerely,
,v/;) -^
Bob, Jay & Clark Volk
Rt. 2, Box 60. Artington, NE 68002 402'478'4509
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University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
October 11, 1998
Dr. Roger Mandigo
Interim Head , Department of Animal Science
IAN& University ofNebraska-Lincoln
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68653-0908
Dear Roger:
I want to thank you and extend my compliments to your faculty for the wonderful job you and
they did in making the celebration of the Anirnal Science Department's Centennial binhday such a
fabulous success. The Centennial celebration could have been carried on for a year but I doubt it
would have been more successful. I know considerable time and effort rwere expended to
accomplish what the department did for the Centennial but when one realizes that such an event
will never be part of their life again the effort must seem well worthwhile. It is too bad that more
of our graduates did not have the opportunity to participate.
Great Job!
Sincerely,
Ernest R. Peo- Jr.
Professor Emeri
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
FAX (402) 472-6362
! 4 is98 L.V)'?
Universily of Nebraska-Lincoln University ol Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University ol Nebraska at Kearnev
t,N Z g i:,r:::i 1817 Bth StreetBrookinqs, SD 57006October 20, 1 998
Dr. Roger W. Mandigo
Animal Science DepartmentUniversity of NebraskaP.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Dear Roger:
LaRayne and r want you to know how much we enjoyed theDepartmentar centennial cerebration. we appreciate Lrr" timeand work you and your staff did to make tne-aay a big success.rt was particularly gratifying for me to see a number offormer students from my days at the university of Nebraskagincluding two of my livestock judging team (lg4,l) membersthat r had not seen since our gradrra[ion 50 years ago!
The university of Nebraska Animal science Department
and professors Loeffel-, Hanson, Baker, and Alexander wereresponsibre for nurturing and guiding me into a rewarding
and enjoyable career of 36 years on the Animal science staffat South Dakota State University.
Best wishes to you and the department as you embark on thesecond century of developing leaders for the animal_ industrythrough your teaching and research programs.
Sincerely,
)r
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...with something to let everyone lwtow yourc 're An alumnus!
Deluxe Cotton T-Shirt.Twill Cap with Braid. I00% cotton twill
blend cap with plastic snap adjuster.
Natural Tan with a black bill
and trim. $12.00 each
Heavyweight
Commemorative Belt
Buckle. Distinguished
bronze alloy belt
buckle with the
Nebraska Animal
Science Centennial
t00%
heavyweight preshrunk cotton T-
shirt with double stitching.
Adult: S, M, L, XL, 2XL,
3XL and 4XL. Ash Gray, or
Natural Tan. S12.00 each
Deluxe Cotton Golf
Shirt. 100% extra
heavyweight preshrunk
cotton golf shirt with
welt collar and cuffs.
Adult: M, L, XL, andilGBNASKA
Emblem cast in the center. S15.00 each zXL. Ash Gray or Natural Tan. $18.00 each
Supplied by: Animal Science Graduate Student Association (ASGSA)
CUT HERE AND SEND TO:
CENTENNIALREGISTRATION*A2ISANIMALSCIENCE*UNTVERSITYOFNEBRASKA*LINCOLN.NE68583-0908
NAME: PHONE:
ADDRESS STATE ZIP
